January 2017
Film Festival Coverage: Each year, SLUG provides exclusive and cutting-edge
coverage of the Sundance and Slamdance film festivals.
Salt Lake Stay-cation: Salt Lake City comes alive during film festival season. Kick off
2017 and treat yourself with SLUG’s guide to a local’s favorite, SLC-exclusive
destinations.
February 2017
Instrument Builders and Teachers Issue: The talent of Utah’s music scene knows no
bounds. Meet music instructors who uphold musical tradition and discover locally
innovated instruments that push the envelope of sound, technology and technique.
March 2017
28th Anniversary: SLUG Magazine celebrates 28 years of uncompromising coverage
of music, art, lifestyle and events.
Local Fashion Designer Issue: From sleek, elegant and modern designs to eclectic,
over-the-top, bold-color looks, Utah’s style game is on point. For March, SLUG features
some of the fashion-forward icons who give our state extra flair and panache.
April 2017
Record Store Day Issue: Record stores, reviews and music aficionados run galore in
SLUG’s April issue, which celebrates all things vinyl.
May 2017
Bike Issue: Whether you’re pounding to the top of a mountain or swiftly pedaling
through the streets of downtown Salt Lake, SLUG’s Bike Issue is for you—rolling out
onto the streets this May for Utah Bike Month.
June 2017
Beer Issue: SLUG’s Beer Issues have consistently been some of the most popular
issues since debuting in 2008, and this year, we will be continuing the tradition of
spotlighting local breweries, bars and the people who contribute to Utah’s surprisingly
fertile beer culture.
July 2017
TBD
August 2017
The DIY Issue: The Craft Lake City DIY Festival will hit Gallivan Plaza for its ninth and
biggest year, and artisans, makers and musicians will blossom in this issue.

September 2017
Food Issue: SLUG’s second annual Local Food Issue! Indulge in stories about Utah
efforts, organizations and business that have propelled Utah food culture to the fore.
October 2017
Local Legends and Lore Issue: Spooky tales from Utah’s storied history weave
throughout the October issue of SLUG, from long-lost local legends to notorious figures
and haunting lore.
November 2017
Distillery Issue: Utah continues to see new, up-and-coming distilleries hit the scene.
SLUG will make sure you have all the tools you need to imbibe.
December 2017
Coffee Issue: As Utah settles into chilly, winter weather, the warming beverage on
everyone’s mind is coffee, sourced from local roasters and coffee shops—newcomers
and trailblazers alike.

